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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, APRIL 10.O

. , .. in ,1,!. rn„„trv ali about them He erew tired of think- new fashion in France for parent» to obey could not, however, »ave them, in the ment. Champlain did not return till 1626
- .you wan t «boo* for ‘ c ould norbanU the.ubject fron, their children Î” wnag of 1009, from very severe distress. -then to find the colony distracted by iU-
unie»» you intend to work he la d? Y ou ma, but coum not ofJeveni - Ah ! ce que femme veut Dieu le veut 1 tits own aupçly of provUiona h„d become feeling, and retarded by despondency
do not mean, I anppoHC o ttirow j , crescent muon arose, One cannot rehue lie. anything.” scanty, ami lus first duty being to preserve which seemed to have seized on file minit,

olièn snm t at would not be nï myriad of stars, “ the common pen- “ Perhaps she lias bad some great sorrow, bis colony, lie at length saw himself with of the greater portion of the settlers. He
ro i,I There are Slave too ' I hid not pleot lie skv,” as Sir Henry Wootton Has she lost her husband latclv 1” reuret, forced to curtail lus alins-giv ,,g. had several years before laid the found»-

„y LADYUEOBUIANA PULLEItTOS. k,t10ht,,nW calls them! showed one by one In the blue “ I suppose she lias suffered everything It were worthy of remark here that in tion of the castle of St. Louis, and com-
_______  tm,“gM 1 Harlav went aWr ™8 vault of heaven, and were pictured in the a woman can suffer,” the old man an- the autumn of 10ns, Champlain sowed the menced the erection of a stone fort. The

x. <funcrv "ll Ie, h^ve ” } mirror of the smooth broad river, lie still swe.ed, in a tone of feeling which touched first crop of wheat planted in the terri- latter was in 1020 in the same unfinished
Neither the magnificence of the scuic y 1 ]m\e. i \.;,i niwlllt the «rove whence lie d’Auban. tones of New I ranee. He always, m condition in which he tm.l it

nor the vivacity of the denizens of the “Then you will h^l,In^ nmîd^ee St Agathe ami the window of “She has one great blessing left,” he fact, gave a very steady and commendable departure for the “mother country. The
surrouding grove, attracted much of M. advice ? rins idea made M. dc Chain- wul , ^ • K j MU|,nosed was Mad- kindly said—“ an affectionate father. O attention to agriculture, impressing upon whole colony of Quebec at this time in-
dc Chamnctie’s attention W hen hr belle bnghten up like a person who sud- this chamber w Mÿ M- # ( ,|u_ „„ , wUt ta„ ,uch a one „ I do for the colonists the necessity of devoting eluded but tifty.five pemon. while the

ght sight of the pavilion, lie hurt deuly sees a lay of light in a daik wood. i she was reading one of liis her? But what 1 meant was that if she is whatever time could be spared to the settlements at Tadousac, Three Rivers
forth in exclamations of del,ght. “Iait -01, yes, of course, everything must go n 0„ the bent upon a thing-” cultivation of the soil, the attention and Montreal, had almost SSppïïS
possible !” he exclaimed „f those “'Iv Vf Ti™.!! >0U 1 dark wood, and shining river, and thinking ** She cannot be dissuaded from it,” said thus given to agriculture served in no One of the principal causes of Ihil unfur-
see, not a cabin or a but, not 111 way of it. all. „ , „f a fal distant home. She was weeping, d’Auban, again smiling. small measure to maintain the new colony tunate state of things was the meddlesome
abominable wigwams, bu a real house! « 1 now propose,” said dA .ban, that of a fat ■Ü sta nt nome. » « « Well, 1 could never say nay to a lady, and advance its growth. spirit of the Huguenots, emboldened by the
fit for civilized people to live in . ' we take some refiesbinent at m> o , 1' ,,,,,,ntieiltlv exclaimed “again at this and when you see Madame de Moldau—” The spring of 1009, fortunately for large powers enjoyed by the de Caeiis, as
it really to be sold, my dca sit, , where you can see the accounts, and til t 1 W(J]rk , What a idol 1 am 1 “ I shall understand that her wishes are both colonists and aborigines, opened at a superintendents of the colony. (Jham-
just ns It Stands, furniture, bud , II i is, that we should go over the plantati us. k k ] t Ille ami w)lv on not to be resisted. I am quite willing to much earlier period than usual. The ar- plain now determined to make a decisive
and all 1 What may be the pr.ee of tins » By all means, by all means,” cried M. Watt "y Relieve it.” rival of that 'bright, gladsome, and ever effort to rid the dominions of New France
charming habitation. de Chambelle, trying to put a g That last uuestiun he wan destined very “ But with regard to the partnership, M. welcome season, prompted Champlain to of the denun of religious discord.

D’Auban named the sum he thought, on the matter. “ And as we walk along, T batlast feston he was desinea very „ h 1 the immediate execution of the scVeme of Cardinal Richelieu had in 1024 become

es.w.-asattt.îs sSXbSsfrseS
Jahsnk-Ji'îssca ribrite^seras;î • S » n r c ,i „. • 11 a ... ^ 1 „i iiiti.. «,f 1,1 i ,.a,.a s he conisideied tu time I would greatly înefer your tipplvmg and the latter place he was confronted by proved a source of weakness to the Statestiurrs tut c.“ s f- æas is? sÿ * « !* •>» tttfteryr stssa ha xor - - ~-stgesüszss?**sstu....-<<**,»~- '~,-t fr&sntz <*-**-i—...

it “fW’^d d^lmn wXam'Se "'f.'.r t'll, Wed'ti.n'whl, Zuch'rT- c^d'dljG ^onkhln^rlLt'a SU 'ïh“ "^W.orlmml'''coZ ^„nI"i,U jouiney till the »ml of May.
\upôse"haîtn,mn,hc,,;:u,,h1Vif thé Zk»'t ’^«e "the W man so unfitted for business should ever Sr'"16'’ ^7$ ^“s “u* Richelieu at once, determined to remove

Mississippi to the sources of the Missouri comb in the parlor;” or “ Madame dc have though, „f hmmnng a settler. 0n,lyEct0,Zf es ”il venu faire dans lS vtlev ïte north of^ tlie^Riche rel,«T d»"",u,“ t,le c.ilony by
you would not have found such a habita- Moldau can sit in the verandah on line Instruction and advice were simply thrown * 1 ® muttered d’Auban and lieu, and, entering that stream, proceeded 1>,inutlll,18 the powers granted to the
tion as my poor friend’s Folly. However, summer evenings;” or again, u I hope the awav on M. de Chamlu lle. He might as K , ’ i .. t« i>ut it is impossible southward till be reached the waters uf 1)(‘ 5 ae,‘», and to secure the formation of

s£:SÆSSS srs^J“....... * .......tSLSîmr'-,='= sjySÿjriçJSJ;a... ^....... .............. .. «. smbsü;
that you may judge of the present coudi- <-1 am afraid that would he a task the business, the concession might be as aH manv as P After this brief hut successful campaign a,‘d means. To tins company was ceded,
tion nndthepiospectsof the conce-siom” hevond their power,” d’Auhati said as welli.toncegf.cn up. At the end of a By all means, my diai.sit, as many a. After thl, ' j ; 1 ,fis ! with the most ample powers the entire

“1 do not much care about that, my 1 g.avelv as lie could. “ llu' depend upon few days lie frankly told him as much, ,;ü t Msil éohmv having leceived an' accession of terntory ot New 1 ranee, tududiug Florida.

sSoo-iwisiisv.^sSi.;^?;::.^ ssiÿ'ïrshïa’ys
54isti^;“sa^T»S3ra;..v ^»AssXsïnszSrti: 5:s.,k'”..........D’Auban looked in astoniduiiont at his the old innn answered ; and then lie hast- ^ Indeed, m> dear Colonel, he urg , position as a Milorct Anglais I once The wisdom of his course in forming colonists—then-oant them sulticient

companion. “ Is tills a cunning advcti- | ,.|icd to change the subject by asking some you will he doing a truly c a heard of who bought Policinnelle, and an alliance with the Algonquins against am'itit.s of ia|l(1fe t0 tM a1,le them to
tutor, or the most simple of men I .«-I* j que-tion about crops which certainly Zo°se hono ‘ could I relv/n this drldful was surprised to find, when he brought it the Iroquois ha. been much questioned. J urt ,'hl.JJvvT.„ see that none hut
thought m Ills timid a.he led M. do C lain- ; evinced a,, ttieredthle absence d lie »”» " ntrv f sZivaé es à, it scttléw many of home, t\.at it did not net of its own ac- The motives of the French chief ... thu- pH ,, illbjecU and Catholics should settle
heUe into the house who was at once as ordmary knowledge and experience m ^ ^ Lve Z mori'ïoni cnie than the cord. I have used my best endeavors to acting must have proceeded from «mie . h J the «mire exclusion of
much delighted with the t.iside as he had such matters. Privés” master the subject. I have tried to as- not maccurate knowledge of the charac- stral,gels ai],V heretics-to provale three
been with the outside of the building. 1 he before they parted, M. de Chamhcllc «““'’es. „ . , ,,, sunte the manners of a planter; but chassez ter of the united tribes of the Iroquois m.iCsts f„r each settlement guaranteeing
entrance-chamber was decorated with the and d’Auhan agreed that in the afternoon Not half as much, I feai, ai l u , y revient au nalov and mind is race. His object was to extend French j. f . i,’: feu< worslrii»
Skins of various wild animals, ami the „f the following day he should remove lrnii; •• hut you could tmtv to M. Bmnoift ™bg Iwk as fé-f éspossible to its power as far Inward in the new countries fiD^ Zeam besM^ granting a
horns of antelopes ingeniously arranged with Ids daughtei to ht. Agathe. 1 An- amUskhim to look out f r y o . - atarti, gp0int. There are things a man as he could possibly venture. In actrng [llirlillll 0| domed land for the maintenance
m the form of trophies Ro«s ad at- ban offered to fetch them 1, mise fin Ills , meantime ruin the i.lnnta- cm, do, and others he can’t. I was not on this pohev be seems to have desired on |lf the church, and of its educational and
rows, hatchets, tomahawks, and clubs, all boat and to send n large for then luggage. Ami m me meaniinu rum inc î lani» , ’ » the one hand to cement the friendship of , , : v„... v
instruments of Indian warfare, were M. dc Cham belle thanked him very much, tion and go out of my mind. M.dAuhan, to be continued his colonists with the savage., wherever ' ' . * ' ...'.
hanging against the walls. There was a hesitated a little, and then said that, if he ao consider my position. the latter seemed well disposed, hut Some writers, referring to the establish-
small room on one side of this hall fitted would not take it amiss, he should beg of There was an eager, wistful expression firmly resolved, on the other, to terrify by "lent of the company of the hundred
up with exquisite specimens uf Canadian him not to come himself, but only to send on the old man s face, which at once THE CANADIAN CON IE DERATION. energy, severity, and determination such partners, dilate on the ilhberahty, as they
workmanship, and possessing several 1,1s boatman. Madame dc Moldau was so touched and provoked rt Auhan, and --------- tribes as might manifest hostility. If in chose to term it, of Cardinal Richelieu, m
articles of European furniture, which had unaccustomed to the sight of strangeis, “ why on earth did lie put himse f m that WITH CERTAIN CONSIDERATIONS AS TO forming an alliance with the Algonquins, excluding all Huguenots from the rnlony.
been conveyed at an immense expense ami in such delicate health, that the very position 1” was Ins inward exclamation. THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLICITY ON he provoked the lasting bitterness of theii Hut the conduct uf the sectaries ill riance 
from New Orleans. There was an appear- efforts she would make to express her lie was not in a very good humor that its ORIGIN, GROWTH AND foes, he also secured the unalterable de- forces us to the conclusion that that eminent

of civilization, if not of what wc gratitude to Colonel d’Auhan would tax day. He could not help feeling a little DEVELOPMENT. votion of a race even at that time, after statesman acted from a sense of duty
should call comfort, in this parlor, as well her strength too severely. He felt a little hurt at the manner m which, whilst he ---------- many serious reverses, widespread and justifiable under every consideration.
as in two sleeping chambers, in which disappointed, hut of course assented, was assisting her father in every possible pjtoM THE DISCOVERIES OF CAR- powerful. The Huguenots in France had proved
real beds were to he found ; a verandah, The following morning lie went through w-av, and showering kindnesses upon them, tier to the death OF CHAM- jn ] Qp) Champlain returned from an element of weakness. They maiiitain-
whieh formed a charming sitting-room in the looms of the pavillion, arranged Madame de Moldau avoided him. M. de PLAIN, A.D. lau-lfBo. Fiance, where he had been well received ed in the midst uf tin- kingdom a qunti
hot weather, and at the back of the house aml re-arranged the furniture, and Chami’dle had asked mm one day to call m. by the king. He re-visited Europe in the independent State, but their influence was
a well-fitted up kitchen, put the finishing conveying lrum liis own house some of the at St. Ag'.the, anil assured him that, much Champlain began the foundation of following year, and also in 1012. In the ever felt to he in opposition 'to the best
touch to M. dc Chamhclle’s ecstasies. not over-abundant articles it contained to as she dreaded the sight ot strangers, sue Onelicciii.liilv.HiOs. His choice of a site for spring of lfill ho selected a site near interests of France. Their sympathy for

“ One could really fan- v oneself in the chamber Madame de Moldau was to really aid u'isli to ma e his acquaintance. ^ new town was jnjt.cd happy. The Mount Royal for a new settlement. His her Protestant neighbors and rivals was
Europe,” lie exclaimed, rubbing liis hands occupy. , D Auhan said he would go with him to po8ition ot the old Indian village of Stada- good judgment is as apparent in this selec- openly expressed, while numbers uf their
with delight. “ Antoine.” he said to his servant, who the pavillion, hut begged him to wait a ‘ona lmJ previously suggested itself to tion as in that of Quebec. adherents were found at various times

“ 1 dll not, think Madame dc Moldau was in the kitchen at St. Agathe, storing few minutes til lie hail finished aliening ng » «0‘close to the Gulf as In 1013, lie proceeded on a tour of ex- hearing arms again-t their owu country,
will believe her eyes when she sees this jt with provisions, “just go Inane and some letters which a traveller was going Eot onlv to ‘nit Rut secure easy com- ploration on the Ottawa River. He had It is not within our province to discuss
charming pavillion. It is really more than fetch me the two pictures in my study; to take with lam that evening A..de municatiun 'enou.,h witR the ocean, and been assured by an adventurer that the the policy of Richelieu with regatd to the

could have expected............................. ” the walls here look so hare.” Ghambelle sat down, amt as each letter . j Rv means of the Ottawa led to the North Se i. and wished Huguenote of France—but, as regards lus
“I should think so, indeed,” said “ But Monsieur’s own room will look was thrown on the table, he read the faciBBes offered hv the 8t Lawrence, the to satisfy himself of the truth of this as- policy in relation to Canada, it must be

d’Auban, laughing. “ Von might have very dull without them,” answered Auto- directions. One of them was to a 1 mice iuterior o[ „|e j,,alltic empire of New surancc. After proceeding far to the confessed that to ensure the permanence
travelled far and wide before vou sfum- ine, who by no means approved of the Mitroski, at bt. Petersburg. As they j, Champlain fixed upon a site a north-west, following the course of ol trench authority in the New \\ orld, the
hied on such a house in the New World.” dismantling process which had been going were walking to bt. Agathe, lie asked short jRtance from the spot whereon Car- this great stream, he found the na exclusion of the Huguenots was a matter

“Ah, the New World—the New World, on all tile morning in liis master’s house, d Auhan if he had ever been m Russia. tj Rad erected liis fort as that offering lives unfavorably disposed to the pro- of necessity. In I-iance they were
my dear sir. Don’t yon find it dread- “ Never mind, I want them here; and “kes,’ was the answer. 1 was there the Sveatest advantages fur the erection of secution of his exploration. He accord- hostile to French interests, and in America,
fully uncivilized I 1 cannot accustom bring some nails and some string with for some years. . Rnj],Rllt;< destined to form the inglv returned to Quebec, and soon after removed, as they would be, from the
myself to the manners of the savages, you.” , “ How long ago, my dear sir Î „ first permanent settlement in Canada, departed for France. The Prince du direct control of the central government,
Their countenances arc so wild, their A little water-color view of a castle on 1 left it about hve years ago. The place so selected, immediately to the Conde—Champlain’s protector and friend would upon less provocation than even
habits so unpleasant, there is something a dill' and a tolerable copy of the Madon- ‘Mere you m the Russian service I risilit of the river St. Charles, at court—secured without difficulty as- the writers most friendly to them claimed
so—so, in short, so savage in all their ways, „a della Seggiula soon ornamented the “ \ es, I commanded a regiment of artil- overlooking the St. Lawrence, sistance for the equipment of a fleet tney received in the mother country,
that 1 cannot feel at nil at home with lady’s bed-room, whilst a selection from lory. And you, M. dc Chain 'elle, have , ailed Kebec by the natives carrying settlers and provisions to New j resist its authority and seek the protection
them. By-tlie-bye, there is only one his scanty library gave a home-like you ever been at St. 1 etershurg in the vicinity. Stadacona had evidently Fiance. On this voyage Champlain was . of England and the alliance of its North
thing I do not like in this delightful luib- appeaiauce to the pallor. A basket full “ Oil, I have- been all over the world, disappeareci {„ some of the internal con- accompanied by four Becollet missionaries, American colonies.
fatten.” of grapes was placed on the table, and M. dc Ghambelle answered with a shrug, yu]spms which must have, during the pioneers of Christianity in the tern tones The policy of Richelieu in regard to

“What is it 1” then Thcrcse came in with an immense and then began to chatter in Ins rami om j0(j following the departure of Cartier, of New France. the French possessions in America,
“ I am afraid it is a very solitary resi- nosegay in her hand. sort oi way, passing trom one subject to distruRed tjie aboriginal nations. In 1615, accompanied by some friendly profoundly wise, prudent, and compte-

dence. You see the Indian servant, our “All! that is just wliat I wanted,” another without allowing time lor any Champlain governed the new-settlement savages, he ascended the Ottawa, reached hensive. The very terms of the charter
negro boy, Madame dc Moldau, and d’Auhan exclaimed. comments. When they ar'ived at the w'jtR a firm ana gracious swav. His powers, Lake Nippissing, and through its outlets granted to the hundred associates made
myself, we do not compose a very formal- “ For the nest of the white dove,” she pavillion, lie begged a Auhan to w .at m ^ “instructions,” as they were termed, proceeded to Lake Huron. Turning it a matter of interest and profit fin
able garrison.” ‘ answered, with the sudden lighting up of the patio and went to look tor Aladame „ave Rjlu supreme and absolute authority, southward, he discovered Lake Ontario, that company to spare no effort and

“But my house is at a stone's throw the eye which supplies the place of a smile de Molila In a tew minutes ne returned, |fe Wlls vested with the chief command on in July, the saine year. Having engaged to lose m occasion to fill the territory
from this one. In the winter you can see in an Indian face. an<l aatd she had a bad headache, and j and sea_ jn peace and in war, cm- in a conflict with the Iroquois, his allies „f New France with a class of colonists
it through those trees, and then tile wig- “ You sec we have found a cage for begged M. d Auhan to excuse tier, sev- wercd (o do ev(,rything and anything and their French associates were routed, Rust ailupted to advance the cause of
wains of our laborers are scattered about your wounded bird, Therese, and now we oral days elapsed since then, and no mes- ^ deemed necessary to maintain and pre- Champlain himself being amongst the religion, and ensure the permanence of
at no great distance.” shall have to tame her.” sage had been sent to invite his return. aerve the countries under his control in wounded. Obliged to winter amongst the French supremacy within the extensive

“ An, your laborers live in wigwams ! “Ah !” cried Therese, putting lier hand lie felt a little angry with the lady, amt cfJe(j;ellce t(, tRL. King, liis master— savages, lie did not reach Quebec till dominions ceded to the partners.
Horrible things, 1 think; hut I suppose to her mouth—a token of admiration still more with himself, tor caring whether aathorized to e8tablish a]Toffices lie might June, 1616. Leaving for France, in the T(l „K continued.
they are used to them. Have you many amongst the Indians—“ you have brought she saw him or not. consider necessary in the departments of same year, lie found the interests of the
savages, then, in your employment Î” her pictures, which will not fade like my Foolish as all this was, it did not incline war jlls,;c0) and police—and directed to colony seriously compromised by

“ F have some Indian laborers, hut they poor (lowers. ” him to a favorable consideration of M. de preg’crjbe, subject, however, to the royal prisonment of liis patron, Prince De
Chri-tians, and no longer deserve the “ But she may get tired of the pictures, vhainbclle’s proposal. pleasure, “with the advice of prudent and Conde. Every effort was made by his

name of savages. 1 like them better than and you may bring her, if you like, fresh “You are so clever,” the latter pleaded, capable persons,” all laws, decrees, and enemies to remove him from the g°\-
the negroes. My French servants and I Dowers every day.” “ you know all about this concession, and statues called for by the exigencies in- ernorship of < anada, but the DUKe i e
live in the house I spoke of.” “ Look,” said Therese, pointing to the you manage your own so beautifully, and cidental to the rise and progress of tlie Montmoienci, having purchased te

“Oh, then it is all right, all charming, river. “ There is your liuat; they are yliu understand so well how to behave to colony. Quebec had not safely passed the viceroyalty of New t ranee trom ue
all perfect. With a loud cry of ‘A moi, coming.” the laborers. When I speak civilly to dangers of its first year’s existence when a Conde, continued Champlain in the posi-
mes amis, Messieurs les Sauvages are upon “So they are. I did not expect them tl, ,]u.m they laugh, and if 1 find fault domestic difficulty threatened its utter tion. Reaching Canada «gain m ifzu,
us !’ we could call you to our assistance, so soon.” they turn their hacks upon me, anil make destruction. A discontented colonist sue- the latter at once applied utilise o

lie sent Antoine to meet tile strangers r(,uJaiks }„ their own language, which 1 ceeded ill forming a conspiracy to cut off strengthen Quebec and advance its
and conduct them to the house, and ] every reason to suppose are not the governor—whose rule appeared to growth. His absence nail gieatiy ic-
walkel across the wooded-lawn to liis own ovev alld above polite. We arc not in some very severe—and cany off tlie stores tarded the advancement of the colony,
home. All tlie evening he felt unsettled. particular hurry about profits; 1 do in the fort. An accomplice discovered the Twelve years had elapsed since its forma
it! liis monotonous life an event of any p()“ ]|1lind iett;ng yuu into the secret. We conspiracy. All concerned in tlie plot tion, anil yet its population was not 
sort was an unusual excitement. He ,mvt. „ut n |asum of money at the were condemned to death, but the leader than sixty souls, lhe til-advised conduct
went in and out of the hou-e, paced rest- Rankl.r>s at New Orleans, and I can draw alone was executed, the remainder being of William de Caen, who had, with ms
lessly tip and down the margin ot tlie ,hem if necessary. You would sent to France, where the King admitted nephew, been appointed by the Duke
stream, liis eyes were continually turning k(. all the hargans for us with them to pardon. superintendent of the colony, likewise
towimls tlie pavillion, from tlie chimney yi,.sd,.„ls J,.s Sauvages, and 1 need not The firmness and discernment of Cliamp- did much to dispirit the colonists, many
of which, for tlie first time for three years, j aiivtliiti" to sav to them. I cannot lain in dealing with the conspirators served of whom left the country never to re- 
smoke was issuing. He watched that lld] v,oi how îiappy it would he to me, and to secure respect for liis authority amongst turn. 1 lie de Caen s were Huguenots,
blue curling smoke, and felt as if it jjajamu de Moldau also.” the colonists, inspired confidence in the anxious to make the new colony a refuge

ed his heart, i’eriiaps he had .uf- d’Auhau said, with a rather uéw^sénffS thus^ZiSlSZs^t Quebec’.

M “ Ofcourse you would make your own ^ Fri^h^vmior^s ftom the hegttv ^dimta u-

will, such a friend as you have been tous ',lS' a d!rfrfous as the French tlu-m- murenci had meanwhile transferred his 
w«yT’i tell you how nar- selves of mainlining a K'iod tmderstoud; whf Ld'retirTfrom

rowly l escaped yesterd ,y one oi those %• Jl „f „le Algonquin the world to the seclusion of a monastery.
“ÏÏÏio. Providence seems to race, engid in ̂ eadiyffud with =,he HUo^eet

me to have been carried to excess, d Au- JroT"01® im l“ , - , vld swav conversion of the natives to Christianity.
I,an Observed, St 11 ... a sarcastic tone fédéra ed u™1Je9St Lawrence. lu Tl" aborigines were now at peace with
“ Suppose we had not met, wliat would m II . . * iml.ilitv i , i.nch other and a more favomhle time

Viavo done l Your daughter could “S^e^fuWth SteirSeU: ffMl^ probation of such a view could ..........

Algonquins eagerly sought an aliiai leewith from the'wXp of the place, he went to ex-
cliamplian. Ilieywm, ,L" fv„menriv France under his orders, of tluce Jesuit amine the spot, and having learned all the 

■improvidence and 11 *'hel clll . r. missionaries for Quebec and New France, particulars of the case, caused a church to
in want of provisions and had to seek as mis to,aarus their ()e built thereon to commemorate so re-
sistance from the far to savedem^ ves S 'Smi and'comfort- makahle an event. From tin- circum-
from l istl ess, if not; actual 8ttal ' aldy lodged by the Recollet fathers. Toe stance, it is said, the Church den vos her
perienced’great kindness at the hands of Huguenots viinly sought to excite hostility custom oLreciting;the Canon m sea et.
The French commander. His kindness against the Jesuits to procure their banish-1 Bhcheood « Maga.me.

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

can

can

was

the im-
1 CATIIOLK’ LEGEND.

arc
Among the peculiarities of the Roman 

ritual may be noticed the striking sj m- 
bolism of the washing of the celebrant’s 
hands (or rather the tips of the thumb and 
forefinger) before he touches the sacred 
elements, reciting the while a nortion of 
tlie twenty-fifth psalm: “ 1 will wash my 
mine hands in innocency, and I will go 
to Tliine altar” And he will observe that 
the “ Canon of the Mass”—that portion 
of the service which we should call the

Well, my dear sir, 1 wish to conclude the 
purchase of tlii< place as soon as possible.
Will it suit your convenience if I give you 
a cheque on Messrs. Dumont et Com
pagnie, New Orleans ?”

“ Certainly. 1 have no doubt they 
will undertake to transmit the amount to 
M. de Harlay’s bankers in Paris.”

“ 1 hope we may be allowed to take 
possession of the house without much 
delay ; Madame de Moldau is so weary of 
the vile hut where we have spent so many 
weeks.”

“ I çan take upon myself to place the warm 
pavillion at once at your disposal for a fvrvd from a sense of loneliness more 
few days, and vou can then make up than he was quite aware of, and that the 
yôtir mind at leisure about concluding thought of those helpless beings close at 
the purchase.” hand, of whom he Knew o little, but who

“Thank you, my dear sir ; hut my inspired him with a vague interest, was an 
mind is, 1 assure you, quite made up. 1 unconscious relief, lie pictured them t ) 
am sure we could go farther and fare himself in their new home. He wondered 
worse; the saying was never more nppli- what impression the Inst sight of it had 
cable.” • made on Madame de Moldau, and then

“ But you arc not at all acquainted yet he tried to fancy what she wa like, 
with the state or the value of the conces- Therese thought her beautiful, and the 

ne over the ac- German overseer said she was handsome.
She was not, in that case, like her father. 
Would he fuel disappointed when he saw 
her / Would she turn out to be a good- 
looking woman with white cheeks and 
yellow hair, such as an Indian and a 
German boor would admire, one because 
it was the first of the sort she had seen, 
and the other because he had not. known 
any others, lie missed his pictures a 
little. The room, as Antoine had said, 
would look dull without them. Perhaps 
they had not attracted her notice at all, 
or if they had, she did not perhaps care at

consecration- is said by the priest inaudi- 
bly. The reason given by ritual autho
rities for this direction is b sed on the fear
lest the sacred words so often repeated in 
the hearing of the peoide might become 
too common and familar, and even be
used profanely.

A legend on this subject, as told by a 
recluse of the seventh century, is worth 
notice, as having received the stamp of no 
less an authority than the Council of 
X icæa : “ A party of boys watching flocks
in A pan æ, m Syria, took it into their 
heads one cay to while away their time by 
going through the ceremonies of Mass. 
One acted as Celebrant, another as Deacon 
and a third as Subdeacon. All went on 
pleasantly until he who personated the 
Celebrant pronounced the sacred words of 
consecration, when suddenly a hall of fire, 
rapid and fierce as a meteor, fell down 
from hea /en, and so stunned the 
boys that they fell 
the ground. When

was afterwards

I

You have not go 
counts of the last years.”

“ Is that necessary ?”
“ lndespensable, 1 should say,”d Auhan 

answered, rather coldly.
“ It would be quite impossible, I sup- 

to let us have the house without

siou.
prostrate on 

tnis singular 
related tonot have endured the. ordinary hardships 

of a settler’s life. Had it not been for St. 
gathe—”
“Aye, and for Colonel d’Auban, what 

would have become ot us ? But you see 
she would come to Louisiana, and when 
wc got to New Orleans nothing would 
serve her hut to come on to this place. 
What could 1 do ?”

D’Auban laughed.

pose,
the land ? You see it will suit us perfectly 

residence, but I do not see how l am 
to manage the business of the concession. 
Is not that what you call it ?”

D’Auban, more puzzled than ever by 
the simplicity of this avowal, exclaimed, 
“ But in the name of patience, sir, what

ns a

“ Is it, then, the
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